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Howard A Glickstein, former SALT President and Dean of Touro College Law Center, 
has completed his survey of law school salaries for the 1992-93 academic year. The 
survey represents the median salaries for each of the three faculty ranks, in alphabetical 
order by school, in each of seven regions. Information was received from 108 schools. 
Forty schools did not wish to have their salaries published (indicated by an asterisk *), 
and twenty-nine schools did not respond (indicated by the symbol t). 
SALT Membership 
Although this salary survey is being made available to many non-members at the 
AALS conference in San Francisco, regular issues of The SALT Equalizer are mailed 
exclusively to SALT members. In addition, members are entitled to reduced rates at SALT 
conferences, receive advance bulletins on issues affecting legal education. and enjoy the 
opportunity to work with nearly 700 colleagues across the nation who are committed to 
progressive values in legal education. To join SALT, simply send a check for $50.00 to 
Professor Stuart Filler, Bridgeport Law School at Quinnipiac College, 600 University 
Avenue, Bridgeport, CT 06604-5651. 
Newly Elected Board Members 
Ballots from the SALT membership have been counted, and congratulations are in 
order to our new Board members Margaret Radin (Stanford), Michael Olivas (Houston) 
and Judy Scales-Trent (Buffalo), and to successful incumbents Pat Cain (Iowa), Harlon 
Dalton (Yale), Leslie Espinoza (Arizona) and Pat Williams (Wisconsin). In addition, we 
extend our thanks for past service to those Board members who chose not to seek re-
election: Barbara Babcock (Stanford), Mary Becker (Chicago) and Paulette Caldwell (NYU). 
REGION I 
(FAR WEST) 
NAME OF SCHOOL ASST.PROF. 
REGION II 
(NORTHWEST 
AND GREAT PLAINS) 
NAME OF SCHOOL ASST. PROF. 
ASSOC. PROF. FULL PROF. 
ASSOC. PRQF. FULL PROF. 
54,228 
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FRINGE 
BENEFlIS 
FRINGE 
BENEFITS 
REGION III 
(SOUTHWEST AND SOUTH CENTRAL) 
NAME OF SCHOOL ASST. PRQF. ASSOC. PROF. FULL PROF. 
FRINGE 
BENEFITS 
Houston 55,708 67,235 89,664 20% 
LSUt 
Loyola (New Orleans) 58,500        63,243        72,151        27% 
Missouri-Columbia N/A 58,482 79,475 23% 
Missouri-Kansas City        55,000        61,540        79,550        20%  
New Mexico 48,750 60,627 68,967 19% 
Oklahoma                               A 52,431        71,876        26%
Oklahoma City                                            St. Louis        60,234        66,698        86,255        21.5%   
St. Mary's N/A 67,250 76,500 17% 
South Texas                       55,500        64,500  80,000        22.7%
Southern 54,116 60,969 77,131 24% 
Southern Methodist                63,314        75,758        91,232        22.3%
Texas• 
Texas Southern                62,958        76,005        94,063        30%   
Texas Tech fn 5 50,490 55,335 77,612 22.9% 
Tulane 76,440 75,650        101,750        25%   
Tulsa 54,500 63.405 75,248 24% 
Washburn .. N/A ... .. 59,820 76,739        19.96%   
Washington (St. Louis)• 
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NAME OF SCHOOL 
REGION IV 
(GREAT LAKES) 
ASST. PRQF. ASSOC. PROF. FULL PROF. 
FRINGE 
BENEFITS 
71,349 82,770        21.5%  
57,006        69,975        18%               76,683        87,739        30%
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NAME OF SCHOOL 
REGIONV 
(SOUTHEAST) 
ASST. PROF. ASSOC. PRQF. FULL PROF. 
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FRINGE 
BENEFITS 
NAME OF SCHOOL 
MT 
REGION VI 
(MID-ATLANTIC) 
ASST. PROF. ASSOC. PROF. FULL PROF. 
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FRINGE 
BENEFITS 
REGION VII 
(NORTHEAST) 
NAME OF SCHOOL ASST, PROF. 
Hofstrat 
ASSOC. PROF, FULL PROF, 
FRINGE 
BENEFIT'S 
Maine              N/A        62,610        74,027       26%  
New England                               New York*                                 
NYU*
FOOTNOTES 
1. Fringe benefit cost(s) are determined by indMdual enrollment in various plans and eligibility criteria. 
2, 22, 1% of the first $50,000 plus 3% of any salary over $50,000, 
3, 15,861% of wages plus $2,280 for health insurance annually, 
4, Fringe benefits include health, life, retirement and disability insurance, 
5, Faculty members have 10.5-month contracts. 
6. Salaries reported are proposed. Raises are established and funded, but not implemented. 
7, 37.8% for tenure track faculty appointed before 1/1/89; 28.16% for non-tenure track and tenure track hired after 12/31/88. 
8. Benefits include: 8 .51% plus 6 .20% for FICA Ret. on maximum salary of 56,600; 1.45% on maximum salary of $132,800; 
21.64% for TIAA/CREF on old plan and 12.00% for TIAA/CREF on new plan. 
9. Benefits include: 10.274% for retirement; 1.45% for Medicare: $3,270 per year for medical; $222.00 per year for dental; and 
life insurance varies per amount of annual salary. 
10. Retirement 9.35%. Medical, dental and life insurance are calculated on an individual basis. 
11. Fringe benefits include health, life, retirement and disability insurance. 
12. 17.28% of salary plus $1,735 for annual medical insurance. 
13. 17.75% of salary plus $150 per month. 
14. 27,27% to 32.12% depending on retirement plan. 
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